
St. Joseph PTF Meeting – December 14, 2022 

 

Attendance: Mrs. Schaaf, Fr. Von, Laura Lintker, Paige Wriston, Renee Moeckel, Kristi Correll, Andrew 
LaBrier, Sarah Wiskamp, Katie Welsch 

Opening Prayer: Our Father 

Secretary’s Report (Katie Welsch): The November meeting minutes were shared on Facebook, over 
email, and on the school website. The November meeting minutes were approved, with a motion made 
by Paige Wriston and seconded by Laura Lintker.   

Treasurer’s Report (Sarah Wiskamp): The beginning balance was $10,789.28. Total income was $4,859, 
with $3,969 from Holey Hawks and $890 from the Race Like a Hawk 5k online payment. Expenses 
totaled $1,163.02, including $690 to Catholic War Vets for Holey Hawks, $78.18 to Freeburg Printing for 
flyers/postcards, $239 for the Old Spaghetti Factory lunch for the field trip, $46.84 for Lighted Christmas 
Parade, and $100 for the Trivia Event startup cash (which will be put back in the account). The ending 
balance is $14,485.26. The treasurer’s report is approved, with a motion made by Paige Wriston and 
seconded by Renee Moeckel.  

Principal’s Report (Mrs. Schaaf): The Veterans Day Program went really well; attendance was good for 
our first time doing it here at St. Joseph, and those who came really enjoyed it, so hopefully it will grow 
next year. At the faculty meeting, they talked about updating the program, since it’s a little older. 
Students and teachers have been really busy. Students have been doing Advent Challenges. The younger 
grades had Polar Express theme day, last week there was a Big Brother/Big Sister event and this week 
they’ve enjoyed Christmas theme dress days. The Christmas Cash Raffle was a huge success, with the 
drawing taking place last Friday evening. We should definitely keep the $500 Early Bird next year, as it 
helped considerably with hitting a sellout before the fish fry. Grades 3-4 had Reconciliation on Tuesday, 
and Grades 5-8 will have it tomorrow after Mass. The students have been practicing for the Christmas 
Program, which will take place tomorrow at 6; students should be dropped off at their classrooms by 
5:45. Santa will arrive at 6:30 and be seated next to the tree. Classroom parties will be on Friday around 
10 a.m. The second quarter ends on Friday, and report cards will go out the Monday after break. Mrs. 
Thomas returns after break! 

Teacher’s Report (Mrs. Lintker): They’re surviving "#$% and have been busy, especially getting ready for 
Christmas.  
 
The librarians asked if we are still wanting to keep the Book Fair during Catholic Schools Week and asked 
Mrs. Linker to help coordinate it, since a couple of them will be gone. Mrs. Lintker is happy to make the 
arrangements but will need PTF’s help arranging for some parent volunteers, especially given overlap 
with the school’s Open House on Sunday, January 29. Typically St. Joseph has held the book fair during 
Catholic Schools Week; at St. Agatha, they also offered shopping during the school day so all the kids 
had a chance. This year, we will look into starting the Book Fair on January 29 from 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (to 
coincide with the open house), on Wednesday, February 1 (from 9-11 a.m.) and on Friday, February 3 (to 
coincide with the early dismissal/talent show, so perhaps from 11 a.m.-1 p.m.), with two volunteers per 



shift. PTF will set up the SignUp Genius and reach out for volunteers. Mrs. Linker will reach out to 
Scholastic to confirm the Book Fair dates. 

Standing Committee Reports: 

RaiseRight (Katie Welsch/Katie Waeltz): RaiseRight is going well with lots of orders before Christmas. A 
parishioner had asked about the possibility of earning money for a grandchild’s tuition in advance of 
them enrolling in PreK next year. Sarah Wiskamp noted this is something that had been done in the 
past. We will move forward with this option but make it clear to interested participants that if the 
student doesn’t end up enrolling, the money earned will go toward the school’s general tuition 
assistance fund. Katie Welsch will also work on a handout that could be available at the Open House, 
highlighting the RaiseRight program.  

Monthly Teacher Luncheon (Paige Wriston): The next one will take place in January. Since the next 
Dining Night Out is at the Bullpen, Paige is going to ask about being able to offer a few options for 
teachers to pick from for a box lunch from there.  

Family Dining Nights Out (Cheryl Sinn/Paige Wriston): We made $400 from Reifschneider’s, $250 from 
Subway, and $250 Village Pizza. The Dining Night Out at The Bullpen is Wednesday, January 11 from 11 
a.m.-8 p.m. They offered to let us do a bake sale and/or host raffles during that time. Paige got some 
raffle tickets to do a 50/50, and we can work on a sign-up for people to bring desserts for a bake sale. 
She also talked to Krispy Kreme, and we could pick a day to sell donuts and determine the price we sell 
them at. Youth Ministry has a coffee/donut social scheduled for January 8, so we should look to avoid 
that. All the other Dining Night Out restaurants are lined up through April. When we do Pizza Hut, they 
will let us count gift card purchases toward the total, as well. 

Uniform Store (Sarah Wiskamp/Clare Schilling): Nothing new. 

Spirit Wear (Torrey Welsch): Nothing new. 

   

Old Business:  

Christmas Program (12/15): Kristi Correll said they are all set with refreshments for after the program. 
Mr. Brad is going to set up a table and help make coffee, and they’ll have lemonade and cookies all set. 
Mrs. Schaaf also noted that they will try to livestream the program on Facebook.  

Christmas Parties (12/16): Covered earlier in the meeting.  

Christmas Cash Raffle: Covered earlier in the meeting. 

Santa’s Cottage: Update from Amanda LaBrier (calling in). The event today went really well, but she’s 
interested in getting feedback from parents on the prices. In years past, Santa’s Cottage was earmarked 
as a fundraiser in the PTF budget, so they marked up the price of items from Tribout’s this year. If we 
choose to go with Tribout’s again next year, it would be good to know if the prices were fair, if people 
think they should go down slightly, or if we should do this just as an event (no markup) instead of a 
fundraiser. For price, one other consideration is that, for parents who previously donated items for 
Santa’s Cottage, the increase in prices may have been offset by not having to buy items. We will wait to 
see what the total profit was, and then consider surveying parents. There’s also a question of what to do 



with the old Santa’s Cottage donations from past years, which Amanda still has. Some could be used as 
prizes for the parish picnic; others may not be a good fit for that. Amanda and others noted that the 
quality of the items seemed better than in the past, and that the event was stocked well and easier to 
set up/take down than in previous years.  

New/Other Business:  

PTF Vice President Opening: Kim Wyman resigned her position to focus on other things, so there is an 
opening for the office of PTF Vice President for the rest of the year. Duties include presiding at meetings 
in the absence of the President, assisting in preparing appropriate notices/communications, and serving 
as the chair or recruiting appropriate chairs/committee members for any committee with vacancies. If 
anyone is interested or wants to learn more, reach out to Andrew LaBrier, Sarah Wiskamp, or Katie 
Welsch.  

Glo Bingo (1/21): Kristi shared that they have Tribout’s all booked, and they have plans for some raffles, 
including a 50/50 raffle and a tall outdoor heater. They are looking for 10 sponsors ($100/game) and 
have sent out lots of request letters, including reaching out to a bunch of the businesses we worked 
with for the auction. They will also need volunteers to help at the registration table (especially knowing 
there were a lot of walk-ups last year) and help selling raffle tickets at the event (you can play and sell 
raffle tickets, but you may not be able to sit with your table as much). They are also really hoping to 
increase attendance from school families this year, since last year was pretty small; spread the word, as 
we have the potential to make a really good profit if we get a better turnout. Kim Wyman had also sent 
a request to see if PTF would be willing to cover the cost of $130 for the outdoor heater for the raffle. 
The cost of the heater was approved, with a motion made by Renee Moeckel and seconded by Kristi 
Correll.  

Book Fair 1/29-2/3: Discussed earlier in the meeting.  

PTF Trivia Night 4/29: The I Love the 90s PTF Trivia Night scheduled before Thanksgiving did not fare 
well, so it has been rescheduled for Saturday, April 29. We’ll have more opportunity to advertise, and 
can look at advertising at other trivia nights. We will also provide information for registering early. 
Cheaper registration in advance vs. at the door. Ideas to encourage people to dress up in 90s Retro 
Dress and offer a prize for best-dressed, and to see if we could riff off of the celebrity look-alike bit they 
do at sporting events, with people who are dressed like 90s celebrities, to get people excited.  

Next Meeting: Tuesday, January 10, 2023, at 6:30 p.m. 

Closing Prayer: Fr. Von 

Meeting adjourned  


